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San Lorenzo Unified School District
Regular Meeting of the Personnel Commission
Wednesday, April 22, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.
The Board Room
15510 Usher Street
San Lorenzo, CA 94580
In accordance with Government Code § 54957.5 (b) (1), writings relating to a Personnel Commission meeting
agenda item that are distributed to at least a majority of Commissioners less than 72 hours before a noticed
meeting, and that are public records not otherwise exempt from disclosure, will be available for inspection at the
District administrative offices, 15510 Usher Street, San Lorenzo, CA 94580 during normal business hours. In
addition, such writings and documents may be posted on the Personnel Commission’s website at
www.slzusd.org
1.

Call to Order

2.

Flag Salute

3.

Commissioner Roll Call
Marvin Kingdon, Chair
Diana Souza, Vice-Chair
Justin Hutchison, Member

present
present
present

absent
absent
absent

4.

Approve the Meeting Agenda of April 22, 2019

ACTION

5.

Public Comment
Persons may comment at this time on items not listed on the agenda. The Commissioners
will hear such comments but may not discuss nor act upon them unless and until the items
appear on a posted agenda. Each person will have three (3) minutes maximum for public
comment.

6.

Approve the Meeting Minutes for the Following:
• March 13, 2019

ACTION

7.

Approve the Following Eligibility Lists:
• Campus Safety Assistant (Open Competitive)
• Head Custodian (Promotional)
• Head Custodian (Open Competitive)
• Maintenance Craftsperson (Promotional)
• Maintenance Craftsperson (Open Competitive)
• Maintenance Manager (Dual Certification)
• Paraeducator Special Education - PH/SH (Open Competitive)
• Paraeducator Special Education (Dual Certification)
• School Lunch Helper I (Open Competitive)
• School Office Assistant (Promotional)
• School Office Assistant (Open Competitive)

ACTION

8.

Information Items
The following job announcements are presented for information only.
• Buyer
• Construction Manager
• Custodian
• Maintenance Craftsperson – Locksmith

INFORMATION
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•
•
•
•

Maintenance Craftsperson – Painter
Program/Project Assistant
Purchasing Technician
Warehouse Worker

9.

Discussion Items
DISCUSSION
The following items are presented for discussion only. No action can be taken on any
of these items at this time.
a) Review and Update of Personnel Commission Budget
b) Classified Vacancy Report

10.

Conference Items
DISCUSSION & ACTION
The following items are presented for discussion and action, and may be carried over from a
previous meeting.
a) Operations Manager Job Description
b) Operations Manager and Maintenance Manager Recommended Compensation
c) Bus Driver Job Description
d) Reclassification – School Office Assistant

11.

Commissioner’s Report

INFORMATION

12.

Director’s Report

INFORMATION

13.

Public Comment
Persons may comment at this time on items not listed on the agenda. The Commissioners
will hear such comments but may not discuss nor act upon them unless and until the items
appear on a posted agenda. Each person will have three (3) minutes maximum for public
comment.
Adjournment
Next Regular Personnel Commission Meeting
Wednesday, May 8, 2019, Beginning at 4:30 pm
District Office Board Room
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SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Personnel Commission
Minutes for the Regular Meeting of
March 13, 2019
CALL TO ORDER

Commissioner Kingdon called the meeting to order at 4:33 p.m.

FLAG SALUTE

Commissioner Kingdon led the flag salute.

ROLL CALL

APPROVE AGENDA

Commissioners Kingdon, Souza and Hutchison were present.
A motion to approve the March13, 2019 Meeting Agenda was made by
Commissioner Souza and seconded by Commissioner Hutchison.
Comments: None
Ayes: Kingdon, Souza, Hutchison

PUBLIC COMMENT

None

APPROVE MINUTES

A motion to approve the February 13, 2019 Personnel Commission Meeting
Minutes was made by Commissioner Souza and seconded by Commissioner
Hutchison.
Comments: None
Ayes: Kingdon, Souza, Hutchison

APPROVE ELIGIBILITY
LISTS

A motion to approve the following eligibility lists was made by Commissioner
Kingdon and seconded by Commissioner Souza
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Campus Safety Assistant (Open Competitive)
Grounds Equipment Operator (Promotional)
Grounds Equipment Operator (Open Competitive)
Human Resources Coordinator (Open Competitive)
Maintenance Craftsperson (Open Competitive)
Paraeducator – Autistic I (Dual Certified)
Paraeducator Special Education – PH/SH (Open Competitive)
Paraeducator Special Education (Dual Certified)
School Accounting Technician (Open Competitive)

Comments: None
Ayes: Kingdon, Souza, Hutchison
INFORMATION ITEMS

The following recruitment announcements were provided for information only:
• Campus Safety Assistant

March13, 2019 PC MINUTES
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•
•
•
•

District Translator/Interpreter
Head Custodian
Maintenance Manager
Senior Office Assistant

Comments: None
S

DISCUSSION ITEMS

The following items are presented for discussion only. No action can be taken on
any of these items at this time.
Posting of School Office Assistant (Bilingual Spanish Required) – Director Perez
reported that he worked with CSEA in order to post this position to fill the need at
the site even though there was already an established School Office Assistant
eligibility list. The posting, which restricted applicants to only those that possessed
proficiency in English and Spanish language, is a non-precedent setting posting
to address an uncommon circumstance.
Review and Update of Personnel Commission Budget – Director Perez stated that
the projected budget will be brought to the next meeting and the budget
hearing will be held in May.
Classified Vacancy Report – Director Perez explained the report represents
requisitions that have been received to fill positions. He plans to this keep this
item as a standing item on the agenda. Director Perez also explained AB119.

CONFERENCE ITEM

The following items are presented for discussion and action.
a)

Maintenance Craftsperson – Painter Job Description

A motion to approve the Maintenance Craftsperson – Painter Job Description job
description was made by Commissioner Souza and seconded by Commissioner
Hutchison.
Comments: Director Perez informed the Commission that SEIU and the District
negotiated the changes and he simply cleaned up the language.
Ayes: Kingdon, Souza, Hutchison
COMMISSIONER’S
REPORT

None

DIRECTOR’S REPORT

Director Perez shared that Personnel Commission staff, Michelle Schofield and
Heidi Kaye attended a one-day CPS HR Training and Samah Rahman will be
attending a future one-day CPS HR training.

PUBLIC COMMENT

None

ADJOURNMENT

Commissioner Kingdon adjourned the meeting at 6:01 p.m.

March13, 2019 PC MINUTES
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NEXT REGULAR
MEETING

March13, 2019 PC MINUTES

The next regular Personnel Commission Meeting will be held on Wednesday,
April 10, 2019 in the San Lorenzo District Office Board Room.
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SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Announces a Promotional and Open Competitive recruitment to
establish two separate eligibility list for:

BUYER
( Annual; Full-Time)

SALARY: $4,588.00 - $5,589.00 Monthly
OPENING DATE: 03/27/19
CLOSING DATE: 04/17/19 04:00PM
BASIC FUNCTION:
Under the direction of an assigned Supervisor, perform a variety of technical purchasing duties
involving the research, analysis, review, processing, invoicing and receiving of food, services, supplies
and equipment as assigned by the position; obtain quotes, process bids and contracts, and review
purchase orders and specifications including District fixed asset equipment acquisition and disposition
under District requirements; order items in accordance with policies and procedures, and local, State
and federal regulations.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
Perform a variety of technical purchasing duties involving the research, analysis, review, processing,
invoicing and receiving of food, services, supplies and equipment as assigned by the position; assure
the smooth and timely delivery of goods and services to schools and departments.
Research and evaluate sources of supply; obtain written or verbal quotations from vendors; process
and evaluate formal bid specifications and contracts as assigned; assure compliance with applicable
laws, codes, rules and regulations related to formal and informal bidding procedures.
Review and process purchase requisitions; assure accuracy and completeness of order information and
proper signatures; date stamp and log into appropriate system.
Order food, services, supplies and equipment in accordance with established policies and procedures;
award bids or quotes and prepare purchase orders; arrange for delivery of goods; contact other
departments to assure receipt of ordered goods; process change and cancellation notices
Input purchase order information into an assigned computer system; set up new vendor information in
assigned system; update commodity codes in the system as needed; generate purchase orders and
submit for approval as necessary.
Contact vendors to negotiate price, specifications, conditions of delivery and other related issues as
necessary; follow up on delayed shipments, discrepancies and damaged deliveries.
Communicate with vendors and personnel to exchange information, resolve discrepancies, correct
errors and clarify issues related to purchasing activities; work with accounts payable staff on resolving
invoice issues.
Prepare and maintain a variety of records and reports related to purchase orders, inventory,
expenditures, reimbursements, product information, prices and assigned activities; maintain files of
purchase orders, vendor catalogues, and other files as assigned; process and oversee school cafeteria
requisitions; enter, approve, issue and return products back to District inventory as appropriate.
Collaborate with the Warehouse Supervisor regarding physical inventory; participate in conducting
physical count of inventoried items in the warehouse; generate valuations prior to and after
inventory, and worksheets related to physical inventory.

Operate a variety of modern office equipment, computer and assigned software.
Prepare a variety of correspondence related to the purchasing function; receive and respond to emails and phone inquiries.
Train and provide guidance to assigned staff as directed; provide training in the proper use of
purchasing software to employees as needed.
OTHER DUTIES:
Perform related duties as assigned.
KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITIES:
KNOWLEDGE OF:
Purchasing policies, practices and terminology.
Applicable laws, codes, regulations, policies and procedures.
Local vendors and sources of supply.
Technical aspects of researching, comparing and purchasing supplies, materials and equipment.
Modern Office software applications.
Record-keeping and report preparation techniques.
Operation of standard office equipment including a computer and assigned software.
Interpersonal skills using tact, patience and courtesy.
Oral and written communication skills.
Telephone techniques and etiquette.
Correct English usage, grammar, spelling, punctuation and vocabulary.
Mathematical computations.
ABILITY TO:
Perform a variety of technical duties involving the purchase of food, services, supplies and equipment
as assigned.
Research and evaluate sources of supply.
Obtain verbal and written price quotations.
Prepare, review, verify and process purchasing forms and bid documents.
Order items in accordance with policies and procedures.
Maintain vendor lists and catalogs.
Prepare and process bid specifications.
Operate standard office equipment including a computer and assigned software.
Establish and maintain cooperative and effective working relationships with others.
Understand and follow oral and written directions.
Plan and organize work.
Communicate effectively both orally and in writing.
Maintain records and prepare reports.
Meet schedules and time lines.
Add, subtract, multiply and divide quickly and accurately.
Type or input data at an acceptable rate of speed.

EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS:
Any combination of education and/or experience equivalent to: Associate's degree or equivalent, in
business administration, accounting or related field and two years' experience in the purchase of
supplies and equipment utilizing financial software systems or similar purchasing functions.
WORKING CONDITIONS:
ENVIRONMENT:
Office environment.
PHYSICAL DEMANDS:

Dexterity of hands and fingers to operate a computer keyboard.
Sitting for extended periods of time.
Bending at the waist, kneeling or crouching and lifting.

SELECTION PROCESS:
The examination process for this recruitment may be comprised of one or any combination of the
following: screening of the applicant's training, background, and experience; scored evaluation of
responses on a supplemental application; written examination(s); qualifications appraisal oral
examination; performance examination; or technical oral examination, scored on a job-related
basis. Only the most highly qualified candidates will be invited to continue in the examination
process. Successful candidates who pass all parts of the examination process will be placed on the
eligibility list in order of their relative merit as determined by these competitive examinations.
If your application is accepted to advance in this recruitment, the exam and interview dates
are as follows:
Exam #1: Wednesday, April 24, 2019
Exam #2: Thursday, May 2, 2019
Dates are tentative, but it is highly recommended that you plan your calendar accordingly. No MakeUp dates will be offered.
Other Important information: The duration of the eligibility list is one (1) year unless extended by
the Personnel Commission. The eligibility list from this recruitment will be used for full-time, part-time
and limited term positions.
New employees to the district are placed on step A of the salary schedule. The maximum salary is
reached after 3 ½ years of employment.
Recruitments that list Promotional and Open Competitive opportunities may result in one of the
following: 1) a dual-certified list in which internal employees of the San Lorenzo Unified School District
are awarded seniority points to their final passing score before placement on the eligibility list, or 2)
two separate eligibility lists consisting of candidates on a promotional only list and an open list. In the
latter case, candidates on the promotional list are referred to the hiring authority before candidates on
the open. However, where less than three ranks exist on the promotional list, the open list will be
utilized to complete a total of three ranks
APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT:
http://www.slzusd.org
15510 Usher Street
San Lorenzo, CA 94580
(510) 317-4650

Recruitment #19-154
BUYER
MS

SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Announces a Promotional and Open Competitive Recruitment to establish
a dual certification eligibility list for:

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER
(Annual; Full-Time)

SALARY: $104,388.00 - $128,096.00 Annually
OPENING DATE: 03/18/19
CLOSING DATE: 04/09/19 04:00 PM
BASIC FUNCTION:
Serves under administrative direction of the Director of Facilities and is responsible for the oversight of
new school construction as well as the alteration, relocation and modernization of existing buildings and
structures. Responsible for overseeing the work of contractors, making sure the product that is being
built matches the design of the architects and engineers, keeping the project on pace with the schedule
and budget. Experience is needed to run weekly and/or daily meetings to update the District on project
status in regards to schedule and budget.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
Coordinate major school facility construction projects with architects and contractors; represent
construction projects to District management over the course of completion.
Writing, monitoring, and negotiating change orders over the course of each project. Approve requests for
progress payments from contractors and architects. Attend and provide expertise to meetings with
architects, school administrators, staff, and community regarding new construction and modernization of
existing structures; meet with regulatory agencies on State and local levels as necessary. Provide for
proper inspection and assure timely completion of all projects; resolve issues and conflicts.
Develop data and provide background for recommendations of short and long-range master facility plans.
Provide technical expertise regarding assigned functions; formulate and develop policies and procedures
related to facilities. Communicate and coordinate with the Director of Facilities as well as maintenance
and operations supervisors regarding routine maintenance and repairs of facilities and grounds. Perform
related duties as assigned.
Communicate with administrators, District personnel and contractors to coordinate activities, resolve
conflicts, exchange information, develop, prepare and implement the budget for this function. Analyze
and review financial data related to function and project budget, report on same. Interface with
appropriate District Committees.

KNOWLEDGE OF:
Architectural and Construction management methods and techniques
Operation of a computer terminal and data entry techniques.
Research methods and report writing techniques.
Laws, rules and regulations related to assigned activities.
Applicable sections of the State Education Code and other applicable laws.
Terms, procedures and practices used in the planning, design, construction,
rehabilitation, remodeling, maintenance and operations of school buildings and facilities.
Ability To:
Prepare and deliver comprehensive narrative and financial reports.
Plan, organize and administer duties involved in the facility process.
Work independently with little direction.
Coordinate major construction projects.
Meet schedules and time lines.
Communicate effectively both orally and in writing.
Establish and maintain cooperative and effective working relationships.

Maintain records and prepare reports.
Prioritize and schedule work.
Analyze situations accurately and adopt an effective course of action.
Plan and organize work.
Interpret, apply and explain rules, regulations, policies and procedures.

EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS:
Any combination equivalent to: Bachelor's Degree in engineering, architecture, public administration or
related discipline and a minimum of five years of progressively responsible experience in construction
industry as inspector of record or lead construction project manager for projects in excess of $10 million
or equal experience.
OTHER REQUIREMENTS:
Valid California driver's license.
QAULIFICATIONS:
Knowledge of: Principles, practices, procedures, rules, codes, regulations, techniques and strategies of
District and the assigned position, including working with CDE, OPSC, DGS, DSA, and local agencies;
principles and techniques of providing successful conflict management skills; school construction within
the State of California; construction principals, functions, and activities; effectively work with individuals
and groups; architectural/engineering design procedures; industry standards and costs; computerized
scheduling programs; effective project management skills; risk management; interpersonal skills utilizing
tact, patience, and courtesy; proficient business equipment, computer technology and software skills.
WORKING CONDITIONS:
Active Office and construction site environment.
Climbing on ladders and scaffolding, walking, bending, stooping and reaching to inspect work; speaking
to exchange information and make presentations; driving a vehicle to conduct work.
Hazards: Reviewing projects during demolition; working at heights.

SELECTION PROCESS:
The examination process for this recruitment may be comprised of one or any combination of the
following: screening of the applicant's training, background, and experience; scored evaluation of
responses on a supplemental application; written examination(s); qualifications appraisal oral
examination; performance examination; or technical oral examination, scored on a job-related
basis. Only the most highly qualified candidates will be invited to continue in the examination
process. Successful candidates who pass all parts of the examination process will be placed on the
eligibility list in order of their relative merit as determined by these competitive examinations.
Applicants invited to advance in this recruitment, the exam and interview dates are currently as
follows:
Technical Oral Board Interview - April 17, 2019
Exam Location will be announced in the invite email.
Dates are tentative, but it is highly recommended that you plan your calendar accordingly. No Make-up
dates will be offered.
OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION: The duration of the eligibility list is one (1) year unless extended by
the Personnel Commission. Eligibility lists established from this recruitment will be used for fulltime, part-time and limited term positions.
New employees to the district are placed on step E of the salary schedule. The maximum salary is
reached after 5 years of employment.
Recruitments that list Promotional and Open Competitive opportunities may result in one of the
following: 1) a dual-certified eligibility list in which internal employees of the San Lorenzo Unified School
District are awarded seniority points to their final passing score before placement on the eligibility list, or
2) two separate eligibility lists consisting of candidates on a promotional only list and an open list. In the
latter case, candidates on the promotional list are referred to the hiring authority before candidates on
the open. However, when less than three ranks exist on the promotional list, the open list will be utilized
to complete a total of three ranks.

APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT:
http://www.slzusd.org

Recruitment #19-150
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER (PROMOTIONAL & OPEN COMPETITIVE)
HK

15510 Usher Street
San Lorenzo, CA 94580
(510) 317-4650

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER (Promotional & Open Competitive) Supplemental Questionnaire
* 1. The minimum qualifications for the position of Construction Manager are as follows: Any combination
equivalent to a Bachelor's Degree in engineering, architecture, public administration or related
discipline and a minimum of five years of progressively responsible experience in the construction
industry as a construction project manager and/or inspector of record for projects in excess of $10
million or equal experience. You may attach an 'Addendum to the Supplemental Questions' to this
application if your answer exceeds the space provided.
* 2. Do you have a bachelor's degree?
Yes

No

* 3. If you have a bachelor's degree, in what major is your bachelor's degree?
* 4. If you DO NOT have a bachelor's degree, we allow candidates to substitute experience for education.
Please list the number of years' of progressively responsible experience you have in the construction
industry as a lead construction project manager and/or inspector of record.
* 5. Please list the 5 largest projects and the value of each including construction and soft costs for which
you were the construction manager and/or inspector of record.
* 6. Please explain how your education and /or experience and training applies to construction project
management. Please indicate any experience you have working in construction management in a
public K-12 education setting.
* 7. Describe your experience and approach to interacting with various levels of personnel as they relate
to construction management. Include in your response your interactions with construction craftsmen,
superintendents, public members, public authorities such as the DSA, etc., and maintenance staff
such as custodians and laborers. Did you handle hiring, evaluating and discipline situations? Explain.
(You may attach an 'Addendum to the Supplemental Questions' to this application if your answer
exceeds the space provided.)
* Required Question

SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Announces a Promotional and Open Competitive Recruitment to establish
two separate eligibility lists for:

CUSTODIAN
(Annual; Full-Time & Part-Time)

SALARY: $19.87 - $24.39 Hourly
OPENING DATE: 03/12/19
CLOSING DATE: 04/03/19 04:00 PM
BASIC FUNCTION:
Under general supervision, perform a variety of general cleaning tasks in school building and surrounding
areas; do related work as required. Hours of assignment are flexible.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
Works from a prepared work schedule.
Sweeps, scrubs, waxes and polishes concrete, linoleum, tile, wood floors, and vacuum rugs and carpets in
school classrooms, offices and other assigned areas.
Picks up paper and other refuse on grounds and sweeps walks and entrances.
Washes, scrubs, disinfect rest rooms and cleans sinks and toilets in restrooms.
Cleans and dusts walls, furniture, woodwork, and other equipment.
Assists in moving or rearranging chairs, tables, desks, furniture, sports equipment, and other equipment.
Maintains various classroom and restroom supplies, including towels, soap, tissues and other sanitary
items.
May set up, open and close classrooms and other school facilities for various community activities.
Checks and locks doors and windows.
Removes graffiti by scrubbing, scraping or painting.
KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITY
KNOWLEDGE OF:
Modern cleaning methods and equipment used in a variety of custodial work
Fire and other safety hazards involved in the operation of a school plant
ABILITY TO:
Use cleaning materials and equipment with skill, safety and efficiency
Perform heavy physical labor
Work from heights such as ladders, scaffolds, etc.

Understand and follow a work schedule as well as oral and/or written instructions
Work cooperatively with others

EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS:
Equivalent to completion of twelfth grade or informal education sufficient to insure the ability to perform
job duties.
One year of experience in manual work, preferably including some janitorial duties.

SELECTION PROCESS:
The examination process for this recruitment may be comprised of one or any combination of the
following: screening of the applicant's training, background, and experience; scored evaluation of
responses on a supplemental application; written examination(s); qualifications appraisal oral
examination; performance examination; or technical oral examination, scored on a job-related
basis. Only the most highly qualified candidates will be invited to continue in the examination
process. Successful candidates who pass all parts of the examination process will be placed on the
eligibility list in order of their relative merit as determined by these competitive examinations.
Hours, schedules, and locations for Custodian positions vary. Scheduling details for each
vacancy will be disclosed at the time of selection interview invites.
Applicants invited to advance in this recruitment, the exam and interview dates are as follows:
Performance Examination - To Be Determined
Oral Board Interview - To Be Determined
Exam Locations will be announced in the invite email.
Dates are tentative, but it is highly recommended that you plan your calendar accordingly. No Make-up
dates will be offered.
OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION: The duration of the eligibility list is one (1) year unless the list is
exhausted or extended by the Personnel Commission. Eligibility lists established from this
recruitment will be used for full-time, part-time and limited term positions.
New employees to the district are placed on step A of the salary schedule. The maximum salary is
reached after 3 ½ years of employment.
Recruitments that list Promotional and Open Competitive opportunities may result in one of the
following: 1) a dual-certified eligibility list in which internal employees of the San Lorenzo Unified School
District are awarded seniority points to their final passing score before placement on the eligibility list, or
2) two separate eligibility lists consisting of candidates on a promotional only list and an open list. In the
latter case, candidates on the promotional list are referred to the hiring authority before candidates on
the open. However, when less than three ranks exist on the promotional list, the open list will be utilized
to complete a total of three ranks.

APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT:
http://www.slzusd.org
15510 Usher Street
San Lorenzo, CA 94580
(510) 317-4650

Recruitment #19-146
CUSTODIAN (PROMOTIONAL & OPEN)
HK

SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Announces a Promotional and Open Competitive Recruitment to establish two
separate eligibility lists for:

MAINTENANCE CRAFTSPERSON
LOCKSMITH/CLOCKS
(Annual; 37.5 Hours/Week)

SALARY: $4,798.00 - $5,889.00 Monthly
OPENING DATE: 03/25/19
CLOSING DATE: 04/16/19 04:00 PM
BASIC FUNCTION:
Under direction, to repair and install locks on doors and cabinets; to make keys; to repair and install door
closers; to repair, install, and adjust clocks and bell systems; to perform a variety of skilled, semi-skilled and
unskilled tasks in several other trades; and to do related work as required.
Work in this class combines the responsibility for performance of all the duties of a skilled worker with the
responsibilities for the quality, quantity, and progress of work performed in the field. Supervision received
consists primarily of verbal instructions covering the work assignment, sometimes accompanied by sketches or
blueprints, and on occasion inspection of the work while in progress or after completion. The Maintenance
Locksmith must be able to recognize occupational hazards and see that health and safety precautions are
observed personally and be workers supervised. Workers in this class are also responsible to report to their
supervisor and hazards they may observe in the school district. Skill required in any other craft is less than
journeyman level.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
Maintain and repair fire alarms systems, audio-visual equipment, public address and intercom systems, clocks
and bell systems;
Keep records and submit reports;
Disassembles padlocks, door and safe locks, or other types of locks;
Install new locks, repair locks; change lock combinations;
Repair and/or replace door jambs;
Open locks and make new or duplicate keys;
Make repairs using various hand tools, including screw drivers, cold chisels, and hammers;
Repair or replace tumblers, springs and other parts, filing tumblers to fit locks with a hand file and
replacing them in lock cylinder;
Remove broken or worn springs and attach new springs to lugs;
Maintains file and security of duplicate keys;
Repair panic bars and other exit hardware;
Perform duties included in the Building Maintenance Specialist job description.
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS: To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform
each essential duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed below and representative of the knowledge, skill,
and/or ability required. Reasonable accommodations will be made to enable individuals with disabilities to
perform the essential functions:

ABILITY TO:
Read shop drawings and work from plans and specifications;
Read, write and follow oral and written instructions;
Maintain cooperative relationships with those contacted in the course of work;
Perform a wide variety of skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled work in several trades.
KNOWLEDGE OF:
The methods, materials, tools and equipment used in above work;
Methods, materials, and tools used in building maintenance trades;
The variety of locks and other equipment available and the best use of each type;
Applicable codes.

EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS:
High school diploma or general education degree (GED) [Equivalent to completion of the twelfth grade or
informal education sufficient to insure ability to perform job duties];
Two years of journeyman level locksmith/clock experience.
OTHER REQUIREMENTS: Possession of a valid California driver's license is a continuous requirement.

SELECTION PROCESS:
The examination process for this recruitment may be comprised of one or any combination of the
following: screening of the applicant's training, background, and experience; scored evaluation of responses on
a supplemental application; written examination(s); qualifications appraisal oral examination; performance
examination; or technical oral examination, scored on a job-related basis. Only the most highly qualified
candidates will be invited to continue in the examination process. Successful candidates who pass all parts of
the examination process will be placed on the eligibility list in order of their relative merit as determined by
these competitive examinations.
If your application is accepted to advance in this recruitment, the exam and interview dates are as follows:
Exam : Monday, April 22, 2019
Exam 2: Friday, April 26, 2019
Dates are tentative, but it is highly recommended that you plan your calendar accordingly. No make-up dates
will be offered.
Other Important Information: The duration of the eligibility list is one (1) year unless extended by the Personnel
Commission. The eligibility list from this recruitment will be used for full-time, part-time and limited term
positions.
New employees to the district are placed on step A of the salary schedule. The maximum salary is reached after
3 1/2 years of employment.
Recruitments that list Promotional and Open Competitive opportunities may result in one of the following: 1) a
dual-certified list in which internal employees of the San Lorenzo Unified School District are awarded seniority
points to their final passing score before placement on the eligibility list, 2) two separate lists consisting of
candidates on a promotional only list and an open list. In the latter case, candidates on the promotional list are
referred to the hiring authority before candidates on the open. However, where less than three ranks exist on
the promotional list, the open list will be utilized to complete a total of three ranks.

APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT:
http://www.slzusd.org
15510 Usher Street
San Lorenzo, CA 94580
(510) 317-4650

Recruitment #19-152
MAINTENANCE CRAFTSPERSON LOCKSMITH/CLOCKS
HK

SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Announces a Promotional and Open Competitive Recruitment to establish
two separate eligibility lists for:

MAINTENANCE CRAFTSPERSON - PAINTER
(Annual; Full-Time)

SALARY: $4,798.00 - $5,889.00 Monthly
OPENING DATE: 03/18/19
CLOSING DATE: 04/09/19 04:00 PM
BASIC FUNCTION:
Under direction of assigned supervisor, perform skilled work in the preparation of surfaces for painting
and in the mixing and application of paints on inside and outside work; supervise the work of unskilled
helpers; and perform related work as required.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
Uses brush or spray-gun in applying paints, varnish, enamel, lacquer , or other protective or decorative
finishes to various surfaces such as wood, metal, glass, plaster, stucco, wall board, brick and cement;
Operates stripping equipment to prepare surfaces for painting;
Scrapes, sands, fills, plasters or in some manner prepares surfaces for painting or repainting;
Paints District buildings, facilities, parking lots and equipment to maintain proper appearance and
protection from rust and decay;
Covers and/or removes graffiti from walls, doors, windows and any other surfaces; utilizes chemicals in
the removal of graffiti as needed;
Matches, blends, harmonizes, and contrasts colors;
Designs, makes and installs signs; cuts stencils with equipment and by hand;
Erects and moves scaffolding and platforms;
Keeps equipment, including gas engine and air compressor, in safe condition and repair; Cleans brushes,
tools, and other equipment;
Makes estimates of labor and materials needed; Instructs and supervises the work of helpers;
Performs duties included in the Building Maintenance Specialist job description
Qualifications Knowledge of:
The standard practices, principles, methods, materials, tools and equipment used in the painting trade;
The methods of preparing different surfaces for painting and repainting and skill in painting by both brush
and spray-gun methods;
Safety Orders of the Industrial Accident Commission applicable to the painting trade; Applicable building
codes.
Ability To:
Operate safely and efficiently, tools and equipment including the use of spray painting equipment and
other mechanical equipment used in the painting trade;
Judge the proper paint requirements for all types of surfaces;
Mix, match and apply paints to all types of surfaces by both brush and spray gun methods; Read and
interpret prints and specifications;
Erect and work from riggings and scaffolding; Read write and follow oral and written instructions; Work
cooperatively and harmoniously with others.

EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS:
Experience:
Two years of journeyman level painting experience.

Education:
Equivalent to completion of twelfth grade or informal education sufficient to insure the ability to perform

job duties.
Other Requirements:
Possession of a valid California driver's license is a continuous requirement.

SELECTION PROCESS:
The examination process for this recruitment may be comprised of one or any combination of the
following: screening of the applicant's training, background, and experience; scored evaluation of
responses on a supplemental application; written examination(s); qualifications appraisal oral
examination; performance examination; or technical oral examination, scored on a job-related
basis. Only the most highly qualified candidates will be invited to continue in the examination
process. Successful candidates who pass all parts of the examination process will be placed on the
eligibility list in order of their relative merit as determined by these competitive examinations.
Applicants invited to advance in this recruitment, the exam and interview dates are currently as
follows:
Written Examination - April 17, 2019
Oral Board Interview - April 25, 2019
Exam Location will be announced in the invite email.
Dates are tentative, but it is highly recommended that you plan your calendar accordingly. No Make-up
dates will be offered.
OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION: The duration of the eligibility list is one (1) year unless extended by
the Personnel Commission. Eligibility lists established from this recruitment will be used for fulltime, part-time and limited term positions.
New employees to the district are placed on step A of the salary schedule. The maximum salary is
reached after 3 ½ years of employment.
Recruitments that list Promotional and Open Competitive opportunities may result in one of the
following: 1) a dual-certified eligibility list in which internal employees of the San Lorenzo Unified School
District are awarded seniority points to their final passing score before placement on the eligibility list, or
2) two separate eligibility lists consisting of candidates on a promotional only list and an open list. In the
latter case, candidates on the promotional list are referred to the hiring authority before candidates on
the open. However, when less than three ranks exist on the promotional list, the open list will be utilized
to complete a total of three ranks.

APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT:
http://www.slzusd.org
15510 Usher Street
San Lorenzo, CA 94580
(510) 317-4650

Recruitment #19-149
MAINTENANCE CRAFTSPERSON - PAINTER (PROMOTIONAL & OPEN
COMPETITIVE)
HK

SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Announces a Promotional and Open Competitive Recruitment to establish
two separate eligibility lists for::

PROGRAM PROJECT ASSISTANT (BUSINESS SERVICES)
(Annual; 37.5 Hours/Week)

SALARY: $4,476.00 - $5,453.00 Monthly
OPENING DATE: 03/12/19
CLOSING DATE: 04/03/19 04:00 PM
BASIC FUNCTION:
Under the direction of a Program Administrator, positions in this classification provide program assistance
and administrative support by implementing program logistics, assisting in documenting program
progress and providing administrative support relative to the program policies and procedures.
This is a general use classification which means positions may be allocated to this class based on
anticipated duties and responsibilities, however, each position will perform functions unique to the
program or project to which it is assigned.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
Compiles data from a variety of sources (e.g. work orders, budget reports, specialized reports, personnel
records, etc.,) for the purpose of assisting the Program Administrator with meeting financial, legal and/or
administrative requirements of a program or project
Coordinates a variety of projects, functions for program or project components (e.g. meetings, in-service
events, travel and accommodations, etc.) in order to complete activities and/or deliver services in a
timely fashion
Maintains a wide variety of manual and electronic documents, files and records to provide up-to-date
information and/or historical reference in accordance with established administrative guidelines
Monitors program or project account balances/expenditures; work orders, etc., on behalf of assigned
Program Administrator
Participates in a variety of meetings, workshops and/or trainings to provide or receive information, record
minutes and support the needs of attendees
Coordinates logistics associated with program or project meetings and events; registers meeting
attendees; schedules rooms; orders food; requests substitutes; requisitions materials; orders equipment;
sends notices of event; initiates actions to pay speakers/trainers; takes meeting minutes
Monitors, maintains, and tracks program or project records and equipment; procures supplies and
materials for program/project support needs; submits requisitions to purchase equipment, supplies,
materials needed for program/ project management
Responds to initial questions about use of software unique to the program or project; troubleshoots
problems relative to software and requests assistance from information technology personnel as needed
Coordinates development distribution of program/project newsletters
Collects and maintains statistics, reports, and activity records; submits timely reports on activities,
services, work product and work results
Prepares for publication a variety of materials for internal and external use regarding the program or
project activities and services provided

Promotes interest and provides information regarding assigned programs and activities to the community,
other departments, and the general public
Keeps current of changing needs within programs and services assigned
May serve as initial front office contact
May maintain a petty cash account
Knowledge Of:
General operational concepts and systems related to purchasing, budgets, and position control.
General processes related to vendor contracts, bids and public contract codes
General processes related to Requests for Proposal, Requests for Information, Requests for Quotes,
Invitation for Bid and other similar public solicitations.
Principles and practices of modern office procedures
Record keeping and letter writing
Word processing methods, techniques and programs including spreadsheet and database operations for
clerical portion of position
Principles and practices of data collection and report preparation
Techniques used in public relations
Alphabetic, numerical and subject matter filing systems
Basic accounting and bookkeeping procedures
Basic mathematical principles
English usage, spelling, vocabulary, grammar and punctuation
Skills To:
Operate modern office equipment including computer equipment
Ability To:
Read, comprehend and verify accuracy of information of various vendor and service contracts
Assist with the distribution and publication of requests for proposals (RFP's), requests for quotes (RFQ)
and invitation for bids (IFB)
Assist in coordinating IFB, bid openings and contract signings
Create and maintain contracts, bid logs and requests for information
Operate modern office equipment
Interact effectively and sensitively with individual diverse backgrounds
Meet and deal tactfully and effectively with the public
Exercise good judgment, flexibility, creativity and sensitivity in response to changing situations and
needs
Communicate clearly and concisely, both orally and in writing in both technical and non-technical terms
Operate workstations connected to networks with speed and accuracy
Research and make recommendations on webpage editing or formatting
Maintain the worksite
Monitor, maintain and track equipment
Independently organize training class logistics
Understand and follow oral and written instructions
Generate and maintain reports and related records
Establish and maintain effective working relationships with staff at user's sites, department and vendors
Compile information for inclusion in newsletters, reports or position papers

EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS:
Education/Training:
Graduation from High School or G.E.D, equivalent and minimum of six (6) months specialized training in
office practices, training support and coordinator functions or closely related field.
Necessary Special Requirement:
Positions in this classification will vary in their duties and responsibilities based on the nature of the
program or project to which they are assigned.
Special knowledge, skills or abilities necessary for the incumbent to process to effectively perform the job
must be identified at the time the position is requisitioned to be filled and therefore, must be stated on
the position posting. No knowledge, skill or ability may be announced that is not anticipated by the
definition of the classification. This will be called a "position exam".

The posting for a position exam, and the resulting eligibility list established to fill a specific position, will
be used for that specific vacancy only.
Experience:
Two (2) years of responsible secretarial and clerical support experience which included decision making
responsibilities and exercising independent judgment. Experience in school district computer software
systems and usage is highly desirable.
License/Certification:
None.

SELECTION PROCESS:
The examination process for this recruitment may be comprised of one or any combination of the
following: screening of the applicant's training, background, and experience; scored evaluation of
responses on a supplemental application; written examination(s); qualifications appraisal oral
examination; performance examination; or technical oral examination, scored on a job-related
basis. Only the most highly qualified candidates will be invited to continue in the examination
process. Successful candidates who pass all parts of the examination process will be placed on the
eligibility list in order of their relative merit as determined by these competitive examinations.
Applicants invited to advance in this recruitment, the exam and interview dates are currently as
follows:
Written Examination - April 11, 2019
Oral Board Interview - April 16, 2019
Exam Location will be announced in the invite email.
Dates are tentative, but it is highly recommended that you plan your calendar accordingly. No Make-up
dates will be offered.
OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION: The duration of the eligibility list is one (1) year unless extended by
the Personnel Commission. Eligibility lists established from this recruitment will be used for fulltime, part-time and limited term positions.
New employees to the district are placed on step A of the salary schedule. The maximum salary is
reached after 3 ½ years of employment.
Recruitments that list Promotional and Open Competitive opportunities may result in one of the
following: 1) a dual-certified eligibility list in which internal employees of the San Lorenzo Unified School
District are awarded seniority points to their final passing score before placement on the eligibility list, or
2) two separate eligibility lists consisting of candidates on a promotional only list and an open list. In the
latter case, candidates on the promotional list are referred to the hiring authority before candidates on
the open. However, when less than three ranks exist on the promotional list, the open list will be utilized
to complete a total of three ranks.

APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT:
http://www.slzusd.org
15510 Usher Street
San Lorenzo, CA 94580
(510) 317-4650

Recruitment #19-143
PROGRAM PROJECT ASSISTANT (BUSINESS SERVICES)
(PROMOTIONAL & OPEN)
HK

SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Announces a Promotional and Open Competitive recruitment to establish
two separate eligibility lists for::

PURCHASING TECHNICIAN
(Annual; 37.5 Hours/Week)

SALARY: $3,583.00 - $4,368.00 Monthly
OPENING DATE: 03/12/19
CLOSING DATE: 04/03/19 04:00 PM
BASIC FUNCTION:
Under the direction of an assigned supervisor, perform a variety of technical and clerical duties related to
the purchasing of supplies and equipment to assure compliance with established guidelines and
regulations. Prepare, review, verify and process purchasing forms and documents; obtain pricing and
related purchasing data.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
Review and process purchase requisitions; understand supply and equipment specifications; check
completeness of order information and verify accuracy of expense and budgetary approvals.
Process returns of incorrect/defective items according to established procedures.
Issue purchase orders to vendors maintain automated records as appropriate.
Review and resolve outstanding purchase orders that remain open at the end of each fiscal interim, to
assure timely closure and resolution of open orders. Issue change notices or cancellations as deemed
appropriate.
Prepare and maintain a variety of records and reports related to purchase orders, expenditures and
assigned activities; organize, maintain and update filing systems.
Maintain the centralized inventory of textbooks/workbooks. Coordinate the process of discarding obsolete
and unrepairable textbooks.
Process stores requisitions for warehouse fulfillment.
Respond to inquiries concerning purchasing in general and provide information concerning order status.
Pick up, sort and distribute purchasing intra/inter-District mail.
Operate a variety of office equipment including a calculator, scanner, copier, typewriter, computer and
assigned software.
Maintain the fixed asset system; coordinate with Warehouse Supervisor for asset disposal and update of
database for new and replacement units.
OTHER DUTIES:
Perform related duties as assigned.

KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITIES:
KNOWLEDGE OF:
Purchasing practices and procedures.
Basic accounting practices, procedures and terminology.
Basic inventory procedures.
Modern office software applications.
Oral and written communication skills.
Interpersonal skills using tact, patience and courtesy.
Telephone techniques and etiquette.
Correct English usage, grammar, spelling, punctuation and vocabulary.
Operation of a computer and assigned software.
Record-keeping and report preparation techniques.
Mathematical computations.
ABILITY TO:
Perform a variety of technical duties related to the purchasing of services, supplies and equipment.
Prepare, review, verify and process purchasing forms and documents.
Interpret and apply established rules, regulations, policies and procedures related to the purchasing
function.
Communicate effectively both orally and in writing.
Type or input data at an acceptable rate of speed.
Establish and maintain cooperative and effective working relationships with others.
Meet schedules and time lines.
Understand and follow oral and written instructions.
Operate a computer and assigned software.
Maintain records and prepare reports.
Add, subtract, multiply and divide quickly and accurately.

EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS:
Any combination of education and/or experience equivalent to: High school diploma or equivalent
supplemented by college-level course work in purchasing, accounting or related field and two years of
increasingly responsible clerical accounting experience.
WORKING CONDITIONS:
ENVIRONMENT:
Office environment.
PHYSICAL DEMANDS:
Dexterity of hands and fingers to operate a computer keyboard.
Sitting for extended periods of time.
Bending at the waist, kneeling or crouching.

SELECTION PROCESS:
The examination process for this recruitment may be comprised of one or any combination of the
following: screening of the applicant's training, background, and experience; scored evaluation of
responses on a supplemental application; written examination(s); qualifications appraisal oral
examination; performance examination; or technical oral examination, scored on a job-related
basis. Only the most highly qualified candidates will be invited to continue in the examination
process. Successful candidates who pass all parts of the examination process will be placed on the
eligibility list in order of their relative merit as determined by these competitive examinations.
Applicants invited to advance in this recruitment, the exam and interview dates are currently as
follows:
Written Examination - April 11, 2019
Oral Board Interview - April 23, 2019
Exam Location will be announced in the invite email.
Dates are tentative, but it is highly recommended that you plan your calendar accordingly. No Make-up
dates will be offered.

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION: The duration of the eligibility list is one (1) year unless extended by
the Personnel Commission. Eligibility lists established from this recruitment will be used for fulltime, part-time and limited term positions.
New employees to the district are placed on step A of the salary schedule. The maximum salary is
reached after 3 ½ years of employment.
Recruitments that list Promotional and Open Competitive opportunities may result in one of the
following: 1) a dual-certified eligibility list in which internal employees of the San Lorenzo Unified School
District are awarded seniority points to their final passing score before placement on the eligibility list, or
2) two separate eligibility lists consisting of candidates on a promotional only list and an open list. In the
latter case, candidates on the promotional list are referred to the hiring authority before candidates on
the open. However, when less than three ranks exist on the promotional list, the open list will be utilized
to complete a total of three ranks.

APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT:
http://www.slzusd.org
15510 Usher Street
San Lorenzo, CA 94580
(510) 317-4650

Recruitment #19-142
PURCHASING TECHNICIAN (PROMOTIONAL & OPEN COMPETITIVE)
HK

SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Announces a Promotional and Open Competitive Recruitment to establish
two separate eligibility lists for:

WAREHOUSE WORKER
(Annual; Full-time)

SALARY: $3,426.00 - $4,206.00 Monthly
OPENING DATE: 04/03/19
CLOSING DATE: 04/25/19 04:00 PM
BASIC FUNCTION:
Under the direction of the Warehouse Supervisor, perform a variety of warehouse functions including the
receipt, inspection, verification, storage, processing and distribution of a variety of supplies, materials
and equipment; drive a vehicle to various District locations to deliver goods.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
Perform a variety of warehouse functions including the receipt, inspection, verification, storage,
processing and distribution of assigned goods such as but not limited to supplies, materials, documents,
books, equipment, furniture, mail, packages and food items; assure designated goods are delivered in a
timely manner.
Receive, unload and inspect shipments for damage and conformity to purchase order specifications and
packing slips; review shipments for accuracy including quality and quantity; identify and resolve
shortages, damaged goods or other problems and discrepancies.
Shelve, stock and store items in appropriate section of warehouse; load and prepare various items for
delivery; receive, fill and process requisitions; pull, pack, sort and ship items to various locations
according to established procedures; arrange outgoing deliveries and routes with site personnel.
Drive a vehicle to school sites, offices, cafeterias, mailrooms and other District locations to pick up and
deliver a variety of goods; load truck with appropriate supplies and equipment; assure deliveries comply
with quantity and product specifications; obtain signatures; pick up and deliver mail.
Receive, fill, verify and process purchase orders and requisitions; pull, pack and ship items or supplies to
District locations according to established procedures; load and prepare items for delivery; arrange
outgoing deliveries with school site and other District personnel as needed.
Place food items in racks, coolers or freezers as assigned; assure proper temperature of food items;
rotate perishable and nonperishable inventory as needed; clean and sweep warehouse freezers,
refrigerators and storage areas as required.
Communicate with District personnel and various outside agencies to exchange information and resolve
issues or concerns.
Operate a variety of warehouse equipment such as forklifts, pallet jacks, delivery vehicles and dollies;
utilize standard office equipment including a copier, fax machine, computer and assigned software.
Prepare outgoing shipments for delivery; assure items and supplies are properly loaded and secured for
transport; place and store items in appropriate storage areas at schools and other District sites.
Maintain and organize warehouse inventory; assist in maintaining appropriate levels of regular store
stock items as assigned; participate in conducting and maintaining regular and periodic inventories.
Inspect delivery vehicle to assure proper operating condition; perform routine maintenance as needed;

check and replenish fuel, oil, water and tire inflation levels as needed.
Maintain various records, logs and files related to orders, deliveries, warehouse operations, food
temperature, purchase requisitions and assigned activities.
Restock returned items as needed; repackage various products into smaller issuing units as needed.
Maintain warehouse and other assigned areas in a clean, orderly and safe condition.
OTHER JOB RELATED DUTIES
Perform related duties and responsibilities as assigned.
JOB RELATED AND ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS
Knowledge of:
Basic stock inventory procedures
Methods, practices and terminology used in warehouse operations.
Use and terminology of requisitions, purchase orders, packing slips and other warehouse documents.
Practices, procedures, terminology and techniques involved in the receipt, issuing and distribution of
supplies and materials.
Proper loading and unloading of trucks.
Traffic laws, defensive driving techniques and rules of the road
Operation of a forklift, pallet jack and other warehouse equipment
Proper methods of storing equipment, materials and supplies
Oral and written communication skills
Interpersonal skills using tact, patience and courtesy
Operation of standard office equipment
Proper lifting techniques
Health and safety regulations
Basic record-keeping techniques
Basic mathematics
Ability to:
Perform a variety of warehouse functions including the receipt, inspection, verification, storage,
processing and distribution of a variety of supplies, materials and equipment
Drive a vehicle to various District locations to deliver goods safely
Shelve, store and prepare warehouse items for delivery
Load and unload shipments of supplies and equipment
Operate a forklift, pallet jack and other warehouse equipment

Utilize space efficiently and effectively
Maintain various records related to work performed
Meet schedules and time lines
Observe health and safety regulations
Observe legal and defensive driving practices
Work well independently and as part of a team
Communicate using patience and courtesy, and in a manner that reflects positively on the department
and the District
Understand and follow oral and written instructions
Add, subtract, multiply and divide quickly and accurately
Communicate effectively both orally and in writing
Establish and maintain cooperative and effective working relationships with others
Maintain regular and consistent attendance

EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS:
Any combination equivalent to sufficient experience, training and/or education to demonstrate the
knowledge and abilities listed above. Typically, this would be gained through: graduation from high
school and one year warehouse, delivery or related experience. Forklift experience (certification
desirable).
Licenses and other requirements
Valid California driver's license
Working Conditions:
Environment:
Indoor and outdoor work environment
Driving a vehicle to conduct work
Regular exposure to fumes, dust and odors
Physical Demands:
Dexterity of hands and fingers to operate a variety of warehouse equipment
Hearing and speaking to exchange information
Seeing to read a variety of materials
Sitting or standing for extended periods of time
Lifting, carrying, pushing and pulling heavy objects as assigned by the supervisor
Reaching overhead, above the shoulders and horizontally

Bending at the waist, kneeling and crouching
Heavy physical labor
Walking
Regularly lift and/or move up to 50 pounds, frequently lift and/or move up to 100 pounds
Hazards:
Working around and with machinery having moving parts
Traffic hazards
Working in walk-in refrigerator and freezer

SELECTION PROCESS:
The examination process for this recruitment may be comprised of one or any combination of the
following: screening of the applicant's training, background, and experience; scored evaluation of
responses on a supplemental application; written examination(s); qualifications appraisal oral
examination; performance examination; or technical oral examination, scored on a job-related
basis. Only the most highly qualified candidates will be invited to continue in the examination
process. Successful candidates who pass all parts of the examination process will be placed on the
eligibility list in order of their relative merit as determined by these competitive examinations.
Applicants invited to advance in this recruitment, the exam and interview dates are currently as
follows:
Written Examination - May 2, 2019
Oral Board Interview - May 8, 2019
Exam Location will be announced in the invite email.
Dates are tentative, but it is highly recommended that you plan your calendar accordingly. No Make-up
dates will be offered.
OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION: The duration of the eligibility list is one (1) year unless extended by
the Personnel Commission. Eligibility lists established from this recruitment will be used for fulltime, part-time and limited term positions.
New employees to the district are placed on step A of the salary schedule. The maximum salary is
reached after 3 ½ years of employment.
Recruitments that list Promotional and Open Competitive opportunities may result in one of the
following: 1) a dual-certified eligibility list in which internal employees of the San Lorenzo Unified School
District are awarded seniority points to their final passing score before placement on the eligibility list, or
2) two separate eligibility lists consisting of candidates on a promotional only list and an open list. In the
latter case, candidates on the promotional list are referred to the hiring authority before candidates on
the open. However, when less than three ranks exist on the promotional list, the open list will be utilized
to complete a total of three ranks.

APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT:
http://www.slzusd.org
15510 Usher Street
San Lorenzo, CA 94580
(510) 317-4650

Recruitment #19-155
WAREHOUSE WORKER (PROMOTIONAL & OPEN COMPETITIVE)
HK

SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Personnel Commission
Regular Session of April 22, 2019

Item:

9 (a)

Subject:

Draft of 2019-2020 Personnel Commission Budget

Prepared By:

Randy Perez, Director of Classified Personnel

Type of Item:

Discussion

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Education Code section 45253 states that the Personnel Commission budget, “shall be prepared for a
public hearing by the commission to be held not later than May 30 of each year…” In preparation
for the May 2019 public hearing, this agenda item is presented for discussion. The attached is a
projected Personnel Commission budget for the 2019-2020 fiscal year. No action can be taken at
this time.

San Lorenzo Unified School District
Personnel Commission
DRAFT - Personnel Commission Budget for Fiscal Year 2019-2020
Program (PG): 908 Site (SC): 083
Salaries and Benefits:
Description of Item
Classified Administrator
Classified Staff
Commissioners and Clerical Stipends
Classified Clerical-Substitute
Classified Supervisor Overtime
Classified Clerical - Hourly
Classified Clerical/OT
PERS & Other Retirement
Social Security/Medicare
Health & Welfare Classified
State Unemployment Ins. Classified
Worker's Comp Classified
OPEB
Other benefits (TSA, Cash in Lieu of Benefits, etc.)

Total:

2018-2019
Adopted &
2019-2020
Amended
Projected Budget
Budget
$148,734
$147,059
$220,872
$234,903
$4,000
$4,000
$2,500
$2,500
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$65,222
$67,631
$26,820
$27,329
$39,761
$24,564
$187
$191
$12,272
$12,633
$5,371
$5,354
$2,259
$9,808
$527,998
$535,971

Operating Expenses:
Description of Item
Supplies
Refreshments for Exam Panels and Meetings
Non Capitalized Equipment Replacement
Travel & Conference
Professional Development for Classified
Dues & Memberships
Rental Equiptment/Repairs
Graphics and Publications
Professional Services and Fees
Advertising
Online Dues and Subscriptions
GRAND TOTAL:

Total:

$4,350
$1,300
$4,000
$10,000
$2,000
$1,335
$1,750
$1,500
$11,500
$5,000
$10,250
$52,985

$3,000
$1,300
$3,000
$10,000
$2,000
$1,335
$1,750
$1,500
$8,900
$4,000
$16,200
$52,985

$580,983

$588,956

Amounts indicated in the salaries and benefits section were provided by the Business Services Department. These amounts are
estimated only and do not included any increases that result from negotiations.

SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Personnel Commission
Regular Session of April 22, 2019

Item:

9 (b)

Subject:

Classified Vacancy Report

Prepared By:

Randy Perez, Director of Classified Personnel

Type of Item:

Discussion

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
This fiscal year, the Personnel Commission staff developed operational standards and goals centered
on service and quality of deliverables. In particular, we addressed the time it takes for us to develop
and certify an eligibility list to administrators for hire. Our standard in that regard is to certify an
eligibility list to the hiring authority within 30 work days, counting from the time a requisition is
approved by the Business Services Department.
In order to properly analyze our performance goals in this area, we need an accurate classified
vacancy list. Included in this agenda item, is a current classified vacancy report that includes the
most recent information regarding positions for which the Personnel Commission Office has
received a requisition to begin the recruitment and testing process. We included on this list the title
of the classification, the location of the vacancy, the date we first received an approved requisition,
and the status of the recruitment and testing. We aim to bring this as a standing item on future
Personnel Commission meeting agendas.

Classified Vacancies As Of
April 5, 2019
Classification

Location

Attendance Technician
San Lorenzo High School
Campus Safety Assistant
Colonial Acres
Campus Safety Assistant
Dayton Elementary
Campus Safety Assistant
Hillside Elementary
Campus Safety Assistant
Hillside Elementary
Campus Safety Assistant
Hillside Elementary
Custodian
Colonial Acres
District Translator/ Interpreter Educational Services
Grounds Keeper
MOT
Head Custodian
MOT
MC - Locksmith
MOT
MC - Painter
MOT
Paraeducator Ph/SH
San Lorenzo High School
Paraeducator Ph/SH
Grant
Paraeducator Ph/SH
Dayton Elementary
Project Program Assistant
Business Services
School Bus Driver
MOT
School Office Assistant
HillSide Elementary
Senior Office Assistant
Student Support Services
Buyer
Child Nutrition
Construction Manager
Facilities
Director of TIS
TIS
Warehouse Worker
Warehouse

Status
Posted
Names Referred
Posted
Posted
Posted
Posted
Names Referred
Posted
Position Offered
Names Referred
Repost
Posted
Posted
Names Referred
Names Referred
Posted
Posted
Names Referred
Testing
Posted
Posted
Posted
Posted

Date Requisition
Approved
2/15/2019
8/3/2018
2/19/2019
3/1/2019
3/1/2019
3/1/2019
1/28/2019
2/26/2019
3/1/2019
11/30/2018
1/18/2019
3/1/2019
8/6/2018
8/15/2018
11/29/2018
3/7/2019

12/3/2018
4/4/2019
3/25/2019
3/11/2019
Not Yet Approved
4/4/2019

Comments
No Vacancy Until June 2019
Pending Application of AB 2160

Several Vacancies To Fill
Postion not vacant until after this school year
Waiting candidate's response

Initial eligibility list has less than three ranks

Several Vacancies To Fill
Several Vacancies To Fill
Several Vacancies To Fill
Several Vacancies Ro Fill
Difficulty in generating interest

Recruitment started prior to req approval
Due to promotion and retirement

SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Personnel Commission
Regular Session of April 22, 2019

Item:

10 (a)

Subject:

Operations Manager Job Description

Prepared By:

Randy Perez, Director of Classified Personnel

Type of Item:

Discussion and Action

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Education Code section 45256 states in relevant part:
“The Commission shall classify all employees and positions within the jurisdiction
of the governing board or of the commission, except those that are exempt from the
classified service, as specified in subdivision (b)… ‘To classify’ shall include,
arranging classes into occupational hierarchies, determining reasonable relationships
within occupational hierarchies, and preparing written class specifications.”
Recently, District representatives expressed a desire to revise the current and vacant Operations
Manager job description to add specificity in scope of duties, clarity and language related to training
and development of staff. The attached job description is a draft of the revised Operations Manager
job description developed in concert with the Director of Maintenance, Operations and
Transportation.
RECOMMENDATION:
I request a motion to approve the attached job description for Operations Manager.

SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Human Resources Department

OPERATIONS MANAGER
DEFINITION
Under general direction of the Director of Maintenance, Operations and TransportationFacilities and
Operations, plan, organize, control and supervise custodial staff of the District. Works directly with
District staff to provide coordination of the District's employee, public safety and environmental
services programs.
EXAMPLES OF IMPORTANT AND ESSENTIAL DUTIES
Plans, assigns, inspects and supervise the work of the custodial staff in the daily cleaning and operation
of district facilitiesPlan, coordinate and manage a comprehensive custodial program; assure compliance
with applicable health and safety standards and codes; create a safe and clean school environment and
maintain District facilities in proper use and function.
Work with site principals to coordinate develop cleaning schedules to minimize disruption of the
educational program for students; w.Works closely with principals to in the resolveution of issues and
conflicts as situations arise.
Formatted: Space After: 12.5 pt

Provides technical expertise regarding assigned functions, enforce and complyies with district, state, and
federal policies and regulations.
Implement long and short range plans and activities as they relate to custodial operations and the
maintenance of a clean and healthy learning environment. .
Works closely with principals in the resolution of issues and conflicts as situations arise.
Plan, assign, inspect and supervise the work of the custodial staff in the daily cleaning and operation of
district facilities; sSupervises and evaluates the performance of assigned clerical staff and custodial staff
with input from principals; interview and select employees and recommend transfers, reassignment,,
responsible for hiring, promotion, termination and disciplinary action of assigned staff; plan, .
recommend, coordinate and arrange for training of staff
Recommend, coordinate and arrange for training of subordinates.
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Conduct scheduled site inspections; inspect completed work by custodial staff for accuracy and
compliance with instructions and established standards; With input from principals, develops district
wide cleaningliness standards with input from site administrators;, assess the effectiveness and makes
adjustments as required.
Work directly with District staff to coordinate the District’s employee, public safety and environmental
services programs; develop and conduct informational and instructional meetings and programs for
custodial staff to assure safe and proper work practices and cleanliness; conduct in-service programs for
the proper operation and maintenance of custodial equipment; develop and conduct staff orientations
and trainings for new personnel.
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Evaluates cleaning products and cleaning equipment, and works closely with vendors to make changes
where appropriate to improve productivity; resolve any issues and conflicts that arise with vendors.
Responsible for the District custodial budget, assists in budget development and the review of budgetary
and financial data, monitor expenditures with established guidelines.
Communicates with the Maintenance Manager to address facility/building issues and to coordinate
projects that incorporate both the operations and maintenance functions. regarding ongoing building
issues.
Comply with state requirements involving reporting and monitoring of state run programs. Develop and
maintain a variety of narrative and statistical reports, records and files.
Manage use of School Facilities for the educational, recreational, cultural and civic activities of the
community, ensuring proper supervision and compliance with school board policiey’s.
Manage relationships, track vendor pricing, rebates and service levels with vendors and utilities.
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Perform related work as required.
OTHER JOB RELATED DUTIES
Perform related duties and responsibilities as assigned.
OPERATIONS MANAGER

JOB RELATED AND ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS
Knowledge of:
Methods, materials, equipment and working procedures required in a school district custodial program.
Federal, state and local safety, health and environmental regulations and codes.
Federal, and state asbestos and hazardous materials regulations and their application to public school
systems.
Emergency and disaster planning
Proper safe work practices and methods.
Principales, methods and procedures of management and supervision
Budget preparation and control
Oral and written communication skills
Proper methods, techniques, materials, tools and equipment used in modern custodial work
Modern cleaning methods including methods of cleaning floors, classroom instructional boards,
carpets, furniture, walls and fixtures
Record-keeping and report preparation techniques
Inventory methods and practices
Ability To:
Must have effective oral and written communication skills; record-keeping techniques.
Plan, layout, schedule and supervise the work of others
; tTrain, and evaluate personnel
Prioritize and schedule work and maintain detailed records
Extract and analyze data and prepare reports
Establish and maintain effective relationships with District employees, services agencies and the
public
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Meet deadlines on assigned projects
Work independently and with little supervision
Operate Facility Management software, Microsoft Word and Excel.
Interpret and apply federal, state and local safety, health and environmental regulations, emergency/
disaster regulations and codes
Develop and conduct training presentations for various groups
Research and present statistical data in a finalized form
Understand and carry out oral and written directions
Recommend and carry out District policies and procedures
Operate a computer and assigned software and equipment
Plan and organize work
Experience and Training Guidelines:
Any combination equivalent to experience and training that would provide the
required knowledge, skills, and abilities would be qualifying. A typical way to
obtain the knowledge, skills, and abilities would be:
Education and Work Experience:
Experience:
Any combination of work and/or experience equivalent to: Bachelor's degree in a related field
graduation from high school supplemented by college-level course work in building management
and safety and and three years of experience or five years increasingly responsible experience in
District maintenance, operations and facilities including two years in a supervisory or lead capacity.
Two years of supervisory experience is desired.

PC Approved 5/8/13
Board Approved 6/4/13
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SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Personnel Commission
Regular Session of April 22, 2019

Item:

10 (b)

Subject:

Operations Manager & Maintenance Manager Recommended Compensation

Prepared By:

Randy Perez, Director of Classified Personnel

Type of Item:

Discussion and Action

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
The District-wide compensation and classification study that was initiated in 2014 and approved and
implemented in 2018 included all classified rank and file and administrative positions within the
classified service. Some classes were not included in the study. For example, the Operations
Manager and Maintenance Manager were recently created classes that were established after the
consultant began the comp and class study. As a result, the consultant did not revise these class
descriptions nor did he including them in the compensation market study.
Recently, both classes became vacant and District representatives expressed a desire to revise the
class descriptions and conduct a market study to determine whether the Operations Manager and
Maintenance Manager classes were at least at the median of the market. Using the same
methodology as the consultant and the same labor market, the following page represents the median
compensation of positions in neighboring districts that are significantly similar to our Maintenance
Manager classification.
According to the data collected, the Maintenance Manager class is approximately $12,800 below the
annual median maximum of the surrounding market. Because the Operations Manager is presently
on the same salary range as the Operations Manager, and more importantly, it is an equivalent class
in scope, level of duties and responsibilities to the Maintenance Manager class, the Personnel
Commission can use the compensation data to justify placement on the SLMA salary schedule for
both the Operations Manager and the Maintenance Manager classes. Accordingly, if we were to take
the $109,208 as the median maximum target for both classes, to achieve this result, the Operations
Manager and Maintenance Manager would have to be increased from range 20 on the SLMA salary
schedule to range 26, which is commensurate with a maximum annual salary rate of $111,499.
RECOMMENDATION:
I request a motion to recommend the salary range for the Operations Manager and the Maintenance
Manager classes to range 26 of the SLMA salary schedule.

CLASSIFICATION: MAINTENANCE MANAGER
SALARY RANGE
SURVEY PARTICIPANT

PARTICIPANT'S CLASSIFICATION

MINIMUM

MAXIMUM*

Dublin Unified School District
Hayward Unified School District1

Maintenance and Operations Supervisor
Facilities Maintenance Manager
Maintenance/Operations Manager
Supervisor, Maintenance
Facilities Maintenance Manager
Facilities Maintenance Manager
Manager, Maintenance and Grounds
Manager, Maintenance
Maintenance Manager
Maintenance Operations Supervisor
Supervisor, Maintenance
N/A
N/A

$111,220
$102,972
$101,388
$95,966
$95,448
$84,240
$82,308
$81,462
$77,207
$80,000
$77,894

$128,134
$124,500
$120,954
$116,088
$115,848
$109,208
$105,372
$103,979
$103,640
$100,000
$99,710

**MEDIAN:

$109,208

SLZUSD:

$96,312

San Leandro Unified School District

Fremont Unified School District
Berkeley Unified School District
Alameda Unified School District
Antioch Unified School District
Oakland Unified School District
Livermore Valley Unified School District
Alameda County Office of Education
Castro Valley Unified School District

New Haven Unified School District
Pleasanton Unified School District

1

Salaries reported include a reduction of $390 ($2.25/hr) from 261-day work calendar. Salary schedule figures for benefits paid by District.

SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Personnel Commission
Regular Session of April 22, 2019

Item:

10 (c)

Subject:

Bus Driver Job Description

Prepared By:

Randy Perez, Director of Classified Personnel

Type of Item:

Discussion and Action

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Recently, Mr. Jerry Rank, the Transportation Supervisor, informed Personnel Commission staff that
the H-6 driver history report was no longer a requirement of the Bus Driver class. In fact, Mr. Rank
informed us that it is legally prohibited for anyone other than law enforcement to have access to
information on an H-6 DMV printout. Accordingly, this agenda item is to remove the H-6 DMV
printout as a requirement in our job description for Bus Drivers. We revised the language to include
what is legally authorized for school districts to receive. The attached is the amended job
description.
RECOMMENDATION:
I request a motion to approve the attached job description for Bus Driver.

SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
BUS DRIVER

DEFINITION
Under general supervision, to operate a school bus over designated routes to transport students; to assist
general servicing and cleaning of school buses; and to do related work, as required.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS
Drives a school bus daily, or as assigned, over designated routes
Picks up and discharges school children in accordance with time schedules and with due regard for safety
Escorts children across streets when necessary
Transports students and teachers on field trips to various locations
Inspects bus prior to operation for safety purposes
Keeps bus clean and reports any mechanical defects
Maintains good order and discipline among the passengers
Follows District policies regarding student control and contact with the parents and citizens
Maintains daily record of assigned route and bus operation
Completes daily reports on the condition of the bus

ABILITY TO:
Drive a school bus and other automotive equipment safely and efficiently
Read, write and follow oral and written instructions
Learn the proper methods of automotive maintenance work
Work cooperatively with those contacted in the course of work
KNOWLEDGE OF:
Safe driving practices
Provisions of the California Motor Vehicle Code and the Education Code applicable to the operation of
vehicles in transporting school students
Basic preventive maintenance requirements of automotive equipment
First Aid practices
Safety state licensing requirements for school bus driver

PC Approved 3/13/17

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE:
Equivalent to completion of the twelfth grade or informal education sufficient to ensure ability to perform
job duties
Six months of experience as a bus driver or one year of truck driving or reasonable equivalent
LICENSES, CERTIFICATES AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS:
Valid and current California Class A or B Commercial Driver License with appropriate passenger, school
bus and air brake endorsements
Valid California Special Driver Certificate issued by the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) for school
bus drivers
Valid Medical Examiner’s Certificate
Valid First Aid and Certificate (as required) issued by an authorized agency
Good DMV driving record and ability to maintain insurability under the District’s vehicle insurance policy
Incumbents in this classification are subject to DOT drug and alcohol testing requirements
Applicants are required to submit with their application an H-6 DMV report obtained within the past 30
daysApplicants must provide a DMV Driver History Printout, and must be enrolled in the DMV Pull
Program if employed
Department of Justice fingerprint clearance through the California Highway Patrol

PC Approved 3/13/17

SAN LORENZO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Personnel Commission
Regular Session of April 22, 2019

Item:

10 (d)

Subject:

Reclassification: School Office Assistant to School Administrative Assistant

Prepared By:

Randy Perez, Director of Classified Personnel

Type of Item:

Discussion and Action

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Stacie Drain is a School Office Assistant at Washington Manor Middle School. She has worked
in this capacity at Washington Manor for over fourteen (14) years. For the past three to four years,
Ms. Drain has worked under the direct supervision of the Vice Principal, and has remained a direct
report to the V.P. since. Recently, in a meeting with CSEA, I was asked by the union to conduct a
desk audit of Ms. Drain’s position with the idea that Ms. Drain is performing work outside of the
School Office Assistant class, and more in line with the School Administrative Assistant class. In
follow-up, on February 26, 2019, I met with Ms. Drain to begin the process of analyzing her work
duties and classification. My analysis consisted of the following: an interview with Ms. Drain, an
interview of her immediate supervisor, an interview of a current School Administrative Assistant
working at Royal Sunset, a review of the School Office Assistant job description, and a review of the
School Administrative Assistant job description.
An analysis of the School Office Assistant (SOA) and School Administrative Assistant (SAA)
job classes will show that the two classifications are very similar in the clerical/office support duties
assigned to the two classes. The attached chart links the essential duties of the SOA to those of the
SAA class that contain a reasonable degree of similarity. In essence, the majority of the essential
duties of the two classes are very similar, and for good reason as the two classes are in the same job
family with the SAA being one step above the SOA on the class hierarchy structure. The fact that
the two classes are similar is an important point to note. It stands to reason that two employees each
occupying the SOA and SAA classes respectively will be performing very similar duties. However,
an analysis of the essential duties that distinguish the SOA from the SAA class is necessary to
determine whether reclassification is warranted or not.
During the interview with Ms. Drain, she identified the essential duties she performs in both the
SOA and SAA classes. Equally important, she also identified the duties she does not perform in
each class. With regard to the duties in the SOA class not performed by Ms. Drain, she noted that
the third and sixth essential duty from the top of the list are part of her work scope (please see
attached chart for more detail). There are other sub-duties within an essential duty that she does not
do. For example, she does not “receive, greet and direct visitors,” as stated in the second essential
duty. She does not “provide medications to the students” or “prepare injury reports,” as stated in the
fourth essential duty. She also does not withdraw students or process money for fees as indicated in
the fifth essential duty. Finally, she does not input “student attendance” as indicated in the ninth

essential duty. Clearly, there is a significant level of SOA work duties that Ms. Drain does not
perform. Most notably, she does not process student attendance, which is a significant component of
the work that an SOA does.
Conversely, the duties she performs in the SAA job class that do not exist in the SOA class are
the most distinguishing essential duties between the two classes and are considered indisputably the
primary functions of the SAA class. Ms. Drain indicated that a significant part of her responsibilities
is to aid and assist the V.P. in student disciplinary matters. In my interview with another SAA that
works at Royal Sunset, she communicated to me that a significant aspect of her position is to aid in
student disciplinary matters. This may include, among other things, preparing expulsion and SART
packets, inputting disciplinary action in the student database, coordinating meetings between
teachers, counselors, parents and others involved in the student disciplinary process. My interview
with the V.P. at Washington Manor also confirmed for me that Ms. Drain was in fact performing the
essential duties relative to student discipline.
In summary, from the attached chart, you can see that the SOA and SAA classes are very similar
with a few essential but distinguishing duties that are exclusive to each class. According to the
information gathered, Ms. Drain is not performing those duties in the SOA class that distinguish it
from the SAA class and are major contributing factors to the purpose of the SOA class. Conversely,
Ms. Drain does in fact perform those duties in the SAA class that distinguish it from the SOA class
and are major contributing factors to the purpose of the SAA class. This, coupled with the length of
time Ms. Drain has worked in this capacity (at least three years), justifies a reclassification to the
School Administrative Assistant classification. The SOA class is at a salary range of 55 while the
SAA class is at a salary range of 59, and both classes are on the CSEA salary schedule. Presently,
Ms. Drain is on range 55, step E (or last step).
RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend a motion to approve Ms. Stacie Drain’s reclassification from School Office Assistant
on range 55, step E, to School Administrative Assistant, on range 59, step E, effective today, April
22, 2019.

Analysis of Work Performed by S. Drain
Classifications to Consider:
Date Ms. Drain Has Worked in
School Office Assistant Class:

School Office Assistant (SOA) - S. Drain's present class
School Administrative Assistant (SAA)
13 years

Duties That are Similar in SOA and SAA Classes That are Being Performed by Ms. Drain:
SOA Class:
SAA Class:
Essential Duty #1
~ Essential Duty #1
Perform a variety of general clerical duties in support of
Perform a variety of clerical and secretarial duties in
an assigned school office including typing, filing,
support of the assigned administrator
duplicating and distributing materials
Essential Duty #2
Serve as receptionist, answering telephone calls and
directing calls to appropriate personnel; take and relay
messages as appropriate; receive, greet and direct
visitors; respond to inquiries and provide a variety of
general information to personnel, students, parents and
the general public

~ Essential Duty #3

Essential Duty #4
Administer first aid according to established procedures
as needed; provide medications to the students
according to physician instructions; prepare injury
reports; contact parents as necessary

~ Essential Duty #7

Essential Duty #5
Perform other activities in support of the assigned office
including registering/transferring/ withdrawing students,
receiving and processing money for fees, sending,
receiving and processing transcripts, maintaining sign
in/out sheets, and assisting with students sent to the
office. Participate in coordinating events such as
graduation/promotion, special events, testing activities,
and hearing, vision and scoliosis screenings

~ Essential Duty #11

Essential Duty #7
Assist in monitoring the automated substitute system;
check e-mails and voice mail and prepare daily substitute
list; request substitutes as needed; greet and assist
substitute teachers by providing keys, materials and
pertinent information; receive and process timesheets,
and assure proper job and account numbers

~ Essential Duty #2

Essential Duty #8

~ Essential Duty #4

Serve as initial contact and resource person; provide
information and forms to students, staff and the public
concerning policies, procedures, actions, and activities as
appropriate; serve as liaison between parents, students,
staff, outside agencies, the public and the assigned
administrator; resolve issues and concerns or refer to
appropriate personnel; communicate with law
enforcement and fire/ambulance staff, and campus
security officers as needed
Administer first aid according to established procedures
as needed; provide medications to the students
according to physician instructions; prepare injury
reports; contact parents as necessary; process medical
records and submit to District nurse; assist with
arranging health screening activities as requested
Assist with annual activities, testing, student registration,
and coordination of graduation ceremonies

Compose correspondence independently; prepare, type
and distribute communications; receive and respond to
telephone calls and e-mails as appropriate

Prepare materials for SARB, SART and other meetings;
participate in the preparation of packets, agendas and
the planning of meetings

Essential Duty #10
Type letters, lists, memoranda, bulletins, reports,
requisitions, flyers, forms or other materials from
detailed or rough copy; compose routine
correspondence; proofread completed typing
assignments; assist in the maintenance of accurate and
current student cumulative files; prepare and maintain
logs, files and records; review and verify accuracy and
completeness of various documents; prepare routine
reports as directed; verify and process forms and
applications as needed
Essential Duty #11
Receive, sort and distribute mail; prepare and distribute
informational packets and bulk mailings as directed

Compile information and prepare and maintain a variety
of records, logs and reports related to assigned activities;
prepare expulsion and SART packets, locker assignments,
and detention binders; process work orders and student
work permits; establish and maintain filing systems;
revise, verify, proofread and edit a variety of documents;
maintain confidentiality of student information as
required

~ Essential Duty #2

Compose correspondence independently; prepare, type
and distribute communications; receive and respond to
telephone calls and e-mails as appropriate

~ Essential Duty #1

Perform a variety of clerical and secretarial duties in
support of the assigned administrator

Essential Duty #12
Operate a variety of office equipment including a copier,
fax machine, scanner, computer and assigned software

~ Essential Duty #6

Essential Duty #13
Assist in monitoring inventory levels of office supplies;
assist with ordering, receiving and maintaining inventory
of office supplies

~ Essential Duty #9

Operate a variety of office equipment including
calculator, telephone, copier, computer and assigned
software systems; operate a two-way radio as assigned

Inventory and order office materials according to
established procedures

Analysis of Work Performed by S. Drain

Classifications to Consider:

Date Ms. Drain Has Worked in
School Office Assistant Class:

School Office Assistant (SOA) - S. Drain's present class
School Administrative Assistant (SAA)
13 years

The Following List of Duties in the SOA Job Class ARE NOT Being Performed by S. Drain:
Essential Duty #3
Provide accurate reporting for daily attendance activities
and update attendance data for required ADA reporting;
verify excused and unexcused absences; process and
verify student absence information from parents,
teachers and others; issue admittance forms to students
who are late or returning after an absence; issue offcampus passes according to established guidelines
Essential Duty #6
Process lunch orders/counts according to established
procedures; notify central kitchen of lunch counts

The Following List of Duties in the SAA Job Class ARE BEING Performed by S. Drain, But Do Not Exist in The SOA Job Class:
Essential Duty #5
Input suspensions, expulsions or other disciplinary action
into assigned database; notify teachers, attendance
office and other staff as appropriate
Essential Duty #4
...prepare expulsion and SART packets, locker
assignments, and detention binders; process work orders
and student work permits; establish and maintain filing
systems; revise, verify, proofread and edit a variety of
documents; maintain confidentiality of student
information as required

